
one year to J. V. Stoer, of Pittsburgh.

| for a New Year's gift. :

Thomas Lee orders THE STAR sent to
 

 

 red af the postoficeat Elk Lick, Pa., as
mail matter of the Second class.

his son, Joel F., who is postmaster at

Cage, Butler county, Kan.

J. L. Barchus, one of Salisbury’s entei-
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TaxStar is published every Thursday, at Elk
Pa, at tte efollowing.Istes:
€0|

meGogg onesix ouhs
ree months.€ Copyth
—one month

week with a good big *'ad.”

At Milton Hartline’s:
a Christmas gift—a bouncing boy, and

Milt is almost wild with joy.

8. L. Livengood went to Pittsburgh on
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5 . tine for each Sadistone)a regul

Loca No-
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Christmas 10 see a very dear friend of his,

but of course we won't tell who.

8. L. Livengood orders THE STAR sent|

prising business men, falls in line this

"Tis no toy, but

solicit them, but then we won't find any
fault on thatsccount. Let ‘em keep a-
comin, we'll do the rest.
The oil well is ona stand-still at pres-

ent, owing to a bit becoming detached
and lost in the well. The necessary toois
to lift it are expected today, and in a few

days drilling will go on as usual.

one year to his father-in-law, at Milledge-
ville, 1., for a New Year's gift. That's
the proper caper. THE STAR is a very

nice present to givelto a friend at any time.

Married, Christmas evening, in the Re-
formed church in Grantsville, Md., by

Rev. J. M. Evans, Mr. Joseph A. Lucas,

S. A..Beachy orders THE STAR sent for |

Peter’8. Hay is a man,whodoes notspend

money foolishly. - :

George Tedrow, a vonng son of Simon’

Tedrow, had his arm badly broken the
other day in Tub Mill mive. He fell
down and amining car passed over it,

dislocating it at the elbow and badly
mashing the bone. Dr. Lichty says that
there is danger of his arm being stiff af-
ter it heals. THE BTAR is sorry to hear

of this misfortune.

Jonas J. Keim, who returned home
from Pittsburgh last week, sick, recov-
ered sufficiently to again go back to the
Smoky City on Monday. Jonas says he
is getting tired of being a street car con-

arrested the parties on Tuesday.
arrived hereon the evening train with
the prisoners and took them before Es-
quire Casebeer, who committed them to |
jail for a hearing.—<Somerset Standrd.

Run-away at Tub Mill Mine.
Thev had another run-away on the Tub

Mill incline on Monday, and as a result
Al Swartzwelder. Garlitz’s driver, who
nad been there at the time for a load of
coal. is now suffering with several brok-
en ribs, caused bya flying pldnk striking
him. He had a close call and probably

came as near climbing the Golden Stair

Gilbert

ele. ele.
Write: to Tae Stanto :

postage, etc.

  
Geo. Schramm and family went to

Scottdale for a week’s visit with Mrs.

Schramm’s relatives at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wagner, of Mey-
ersdale, who are well known by many of

ductor and will not follow the business
much longer. He says his brother Will

and Sam Kimmel are also Betting tired of
street car conducting.

advertisers, 5 cents a line straight, except when
inserted among gniv or edito! matter,
No business locals will be mixed in with local
‘news or vajtorial vn 3 jess than 10 cents a
line for each and every insertion.
EptroriaL Pures, when requested. invariably

of Reese Tannery, W. Va., and Miss An-

nie A. McLaughlin, of Summit Mills, Pa.

Wearea day late this week with THE
STAR, on account of being crowded with

as he ever did in his life. Ben Boyd,
who took refuge under a box car in front
of the dump, also narrowly escaped be-

| ing transformed into an angel. The fol-

10cents per line.
‘LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS ut legal rates.

ARRIAGE, Brava axp Data Notices will be
chnryed{eyat 5 oents a line, but all such mention

fit to make concerning Suchas the editor sees
ents, without anyone's request, will be
Camps or THANKS will be published free foor

, but non-patrons will be‘of this pal
10 cents a line,

gsoLuTIONS OF Respect will be published for
SRniex line.

Rf DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS will be© RATESFO
made Ehown on application.

‘No free advertising will be given to anythin
a) . o othing ‘will be

r, except free lec-
f A money-making character.
Savant gratis in this pa
tires, free sermons ang all such things as al
{freeto the pu
SAR
until o
No SaverdeamontTp be taken for less than

cents.

adsertitements will be run and charged for
discontinued,

our readers, are said to be very ill.

house in Cumberland, spent Christinas
in our city with friends and relatives.

Mrs. M .C. Berkley, of Ruskin, Neb.,
is visiting relatives here. She arrived in
time to spend Christmas in Salisbury.

The Masons and Odd Fellows took a

prominent part in Dr. Stutzmau’s funeral
regeremony and made a fine appearance.

A lamp exvlosion took place last week
in Meyersdale, in A. W. Platt’s store, and

did damage to the extent of about $60.

 
i=]. LL. Barchus was pretty near on the
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aidn the best style ofthe art
‘reasonable prices.
commercial w
infact aT
tothe art. All job orders, whether by mai
otherwise, receive prompt attention.

has
printing equipments, turns out all

d at very
oe! kinds of

y poster aR, bill print. and
every kind of printing belonging

or

sick list last week fora few days. He
suffered with a very bad cold, but is now

better,

Who will be the next to speak through
these columns on a change of name for

 

HOW Jo Remitby

p

: bbe)Orde D REMIT.Ty
Otherwise

m here.
: Soncelsete.ait to P. L. Livengood.

i 9 @Jomittances willBebeayx.=
. NeverSond ur personal ¢! your resi-
deuce away Fro Make all drafts,

this burg? Let us hear from you, fellow

ce |Citizens.

Mr. and Mrs.John Short, of Rockwood,

formerly residents of this city, were here

to attend Dr. Stutzman’s funeral, last

Saturday.
 

 

LOCAL fIND BENBRAL.
1892 on deck.

}iave vou resolnted yet?

Ben Guptil is on the sick list.

A happy New Year to you all.

 Gondbye, old December, goodbye.

list.

Rev. Kribbs went to Washington on

Monday.

Read our excellent Califonia Jetter in

thas issue.

Mrs.
died todays

It was a green Christmas in this nock

uf-the woods.

* M. Dively eame hoipé"on Monde to
visit hig family.

Born, today, toMr. and Mrs. Richard
Sipple, f daughter.

ome in Lutheran church at 10 A

+, Sunday, Jan, 8d,

hs C. Lowry and wife. of Bomerset, are

nour city on a visit,

+ Barn, Sunday last,
Chas. Pollman. a son.

Born, Wednesday night, to Mr. and

Mrs. John Fair, ason.

Kennedy Price, of Meyersdale, passed

“through ourtown today.

Born, on Monday, to Mr. and Mrs. 8,

~ D. Glotfelty, a danghter.

Born,Tuesday night, to Mr. and Mrs.

John Burkhart, a daughter.

Prof. Meese, of Meversdale,
cided 10 move to California.

Mrs. Dr. Brallier and son,
are visiting in this vicinity.

Henry Loechel has had his house roo

“and chimneys repaired this week.

SJdim Fallon, of Boynton, spent Christ

‘mas in Uniontown, with his sister.

Henry Keim says:

Over about Centerville some

Mrs. W. J. Rees is seriously ill, say

last week's issue of the Meyersdale Regis-

ter.

‘Rockwood is going to have a spoke
“and hub factory that will employ twelve

men.
“Ed. Showalter went to Baltimore on

hristmas day to see the sights of tha

ty.

Harry Plan, of Meyersdale,

The electric road talked of so much by
Meyersdale papers should be called the

ras road,

Mrs. Dr. Speicher went to Garret
county, Md.. last Saturday,

friends. :

 Ex-Sheriff McMillen was in onr city
last Saturday to stiend Dr. Swutzman’

) Sunernl.

“8. 8. Koontz orders Tur STAR sent fo

six months to his brother Henry, at Mu

J. Livengood has finished palotin

pering the Ravenscraft building i

rudale.

idents of Jefferson township claim

rger of Garrett coun-
z nt to his ad:

George Hay is said to be on the sick

Harvey Engle’s yonngest child

to Mr. and Mis.

has de-

of Berlin,

“Put my name on

your list. too; your paper is a good one.”

of the

_ schools are closed un account of measles,

Was 8

pleasant caller at oursanctum on Christ-

10 visit

N. G. Keim, who is in 1hemploy of
Stephen B. Elkins, the newly appoimted

Secretary of War, spent Christmas at his

home in this city.

Lawyer John R. Scott,

who had been at Philadelphia
medical treatment. has returned,

improved in health.

Mrs. Rosenberger, Miss Subrie and
Miss Ravenscraft, of Meyversdale, came
up to this burg last Saturday to visit

friends and relatives.

H. C. Shaw, the enterprising West Sal-

jshury merchant, joins thejprocessionthis

| week with a cash-in-advance subscription

and an advertisement.

Patrick Dorsey and son, of Garret coun-

ty, Md., were ‘in out city on Tuesdav.
Mr. Dorsey is one of the prominent farm-

ers of Garrett county.

Miss Mariba Livengood, who has for

some time been living in Meyersdale with
hersister, Mrs. W. H. Dill, spent Christ-

mas at ber home in Salisbury.

A big black bearis said to be prowling
around in the vicinity of Cupp's Station,

this county, but the Somerset Standard
seems to regard it as a * ‘fish story.”

Theof. Wagner was recently appointed

District Depnty® State Councilor in the
Junior Order of United American Me-
chanics. A very good appointment.

“Why, it's the best paper in the county
for news.” is a common expression on
our streets these duys, while everybody

seems to be commenting on THE STAR.

Neven Newman, of Keim, Pa., orders
his name enrolled on our subscription

list and says people up that way pro-

nounce the new paper a first-class one.

David Sheppard, the popular and well-
known Meyersdale barber, orders THE

f |STAR sent to his address for one year, in
consideration of $1.50 cash in advance.

of Somerset,

taking

much

-} Scott Johns had a shooting match on

Christmas day, and the boys who used
Winchester Rifles feel good. The Win-
chesters won seven turkeys out of eight.

The teachers’ institute to be held in
Meyersdnle, Jan. 1st and 2nd, will be a

great intellectual feast. A very good
program has been prepared for the ocea-

sion.

8

Beachy’s hardware building is Vming
up in great shape. The frame work of
the first story is now up and is 14 feet

high. The second story will be 18} feet
high. !

t Unless this town changes its name, it

will never amount to near whatit should.

Without the change. it will be just like
the cow withouta tai! in fly -time—have

no show. :
We have on file a report of the amount

of cider, applebutter, jelly, ete., thut was

turned out in the fall at H. H. Reitz’s
t applebutter factory. It will be published

next week. <a

We see by the Los Angeles Herald that
Jonas Gnagey and daughter, who recent

8 |ly started from Grantsville, Md., to go to
California, have arrived safely at their

r destination.

Rev. George Harris, son of David Har-
ris of West Salisbury, is at home on a

visit.

gregation somewhere in one of the New

England states. ;

Mr. 8. C. Broadwater, of Garrett coun-
ty, Md., visited friends in Salisbury on

g
n

us $1.50 for Tae STAR, which he says is
a first-class journal.

The Meyersdale Commercial notes the
fact that, Salisbury is expecting a glass
works to locate here. You bet your life
we do. Bro. Smith, and the chances are
very favorable, too.

Andstill subscriptionsrol in at a lively
ate,  

Mrs. Hart Fuller, who runs a boarding

Rev. Harris has charge of a con-

Christmas day, and before leaving handed.

work in the job printing line and on ac-

count of the illness of the associate editor,
who is suffering with a severe case of la

grippe.

Judging from the number of births re-

corded ih this issue. our population is
growing in a manner to be prond of.
We don’t know now whether we have all
the infantile arrivals recorded for this
week or not. :

John Schramm, Coleman's genial and
accommodating hack driver, says he ate

his Christnias dinner with A. W. Platt
and family. of Meyersdale, and a better

dinner, he says, never was prepared for

kings and queens.

Misses Mattie and Lydia Menger were
welcome callers at THE STAB office last
Saturday. Miss Lydia, who is teaching
school down at Wellersburg, and whois
said to be a splendid teacher, orders THE

STAR sent to her address.

Onr merchants report 8 good holiday

trade, taking the weather into considern-

tion.  P. 8. Hay, of whom it was proph-
esied that be wouldn't sell near all his
immense stock of holiday goods, says he

carries but very little over.

Earnest Livengood was knocked over
the other day in Baichus' store by a big

bolt of oil cloth falling on him, which
baaly burt his leg. It was thought at

first that the leg was broken, but investi-
gation proved that it was not. :

Just as we go to press we learn that
Piiilip Wagner is dead. We believe this
leaves Aunt Sally Livengood the only
living member of that Wagner genera-

tion. Funeral will take place on Satur-

day at the 8t. Paul Reformed church.

H. H. Reitz thinks Smith avenue ought
to be extended to the new cemetery. Mr.
Reitz is more than half right. We believe
it would pay Mr. Haselbarth to donate the

ground for the street and then sell build-

ing lots. Webelieve ft would payhim.

‘Russell C. Fuller orders ThE STAR rent
to his address at Dixon, Ill., through the
solicitaiion of Jesse Jeffery. Now then,
Jesse, drum in another one, A fellow

never lyses anything by doing a good

turn for his home paper. We thank yon
for what you have already done.

Messrs. Alex. and Frank Stutzman, in
companv with M. J. Beachy, made THE
STAR headquarters a visit last Sunday

evening. The Stutzman brothers thought
jt was quite a change to sce their old
home transformed into aprinting office,
but glad to see it put to such good use.

The editor of this paper is not a prophet:
nor the son of a prophet,
venture the assertion that in six months

from now TRE STAR will be the only
Somerset county paper that will have a

cirenlation in this vicinity worth speak-
jug of. In fact that comes pretty near
being the case now.

The following prominent railroad men
were in attendance at Dr. Stutzman’s fu-
neral: J, Emery, supt. of trains and gn-
gines, Connellsville; Paul Wonn, his as-

sistant, of Meyersdale; M. Foley, of
Rockwood, supervisor of road; Frank

McDonald, a popular passenger conduct-

or of the B. & C. branch. :

Just /s we go to press we are in receipt

of six more subscriptions from Grants-

ville, and the cash accompanies the order.

8. D. Yoder. M. D. Yoder, Jonas D. Bren-
naman, H. Yost, C. M. Livengood and
J. W. Durst are the additional gentlemen
who want starlight, when it can be had
for only $1.50 per annum.

Frank Petry was a friendly caller at

editorial headquarters last Saturday. He
said, *‘put me on yourlist,” and remarked

that he felt dead sure that he could get
fifteen or twenty subscribers for as good

at Lonaconing, Md., where he has em-
ployment. Of course he can.

On Monday George Beals was leading a
horse on which his little boy was mounted,
when all of a sudden the animal became
frightened and ran away, throwing the

child to the ground and injuring him
somewhat, but not seriously. George
tried his best 10 stop the horse, but after

being dragged for some distance he had

twlet go.

We are glad to note that there is ‘a

growing sentiment here in favor of pat-

ronizing home industries. That's right;
whenever the people of a community

make up their minds 10 stand by their
own business institutions, just that soon
will the community be placed on a firm
foundation and its future prosperity will

be assured.

Your attention is called to the change
in Peter 8. Hay’s “'ad.” Mr. Hay has paid
for that amount of space for one year in

advance. That's the way to encourage
your local paper, gentlemen, and it shows 

Theydon’t give aman a chance to’

that Mr. Hay,likeallother level-headed
men, recognizes the value of printers’ ink.

but he will

a paper as THE 8TAR among his friends |

Theminers don’t seem to think ‘much
of the present wire suspension bridgepro-
ject and are getting tired, they say, of
putting up suspension bridges. Many of
them are clamoring for a wagon bridge at
the foot of Union street, -for they say a
bridge is badly neededthere and thatit
is the county’s duty to build one. We

believe the miners are gbout right and
we believe if they get up a petition for

a county bridge it will win. *

The Junior Order of United American

Mechanics is voting on a change of name,
the new name proposed being “Order of

United Americans.” Each council will
continue to ballot for several weeks, and
then the result will he made known.
Elk Lick council is largely in favor of
the new name, and in The STAR's opinion
that should be the case in every council.
The present name of the order is both

bunglesome and misleading.

We have an excellent write-up of the

Christiias services held in the Reformed
church, which was handed tous bv a
friend, but awing toa rush in ‘our job
department this week, the report, with
other matter, will not appear until next

week. Perhaps by that time some one

could write up the services held at the
other churches. We would like to have
a write-up of them all, and not beingable

to attend any of the services, we will
have to depend on others for reports.

George Lowry, another of the promi-
nent farmers uf this locality, called at
our den the other day to subscribe. He

remarks that THE STAR not only contains
more home news than any of the other
county papers, but is also well loaded
with interesting news from nearly all

parts of the world. Mr. Lowry is one of
those considerate sort of men that never
say a grest deal, but always knows what
he is talking about when he does say
something. We appreciate compliments
from such men.

Your attention is called to the excellent
article in this issue from the pen of H. A.
Reitz, the popular miller of West Salis-
bury. Mr. Reitz brings ont some excel-
lent points that are well worth reading
and considering... He. i8 in favor of
changing the nameof our town, post:
office, telegraph office and railway station,

which is right and proper, hut we can
not quite agree with him on ‘a name so
short ss to require bnt three letters to
spell it. Six letters might do, but three
would make entirely to short 8 name to
sound well.

The friends of Prof. Grant Kendall
will regret to learn that he will he com-

pelled to suspend his studies for a time,
owing to a threatened break-down.
When he entered the University of Vir-
ginia, he resolved to compass the two

years legal course in one The result
was that he overtaxed his strength by too

close application, and by advice of his

physician will rest awhile before resum-
ing his studies. He will probably enter
some law office for a course of reading
and finish at Harvard.—Meyersdale Reg-
ister.

Rufus Beachy called at our sanctom
this week to subscribe for TRE STAR.
While here he remarked that he is red
hot in favor of changing the name ofthis
town, postoffice and railway station.
Like nearly everybody else he has been
greatly inconvenienced by the present
bunglesome arrangement and ‘es great

wisdom in THE STAR’ agitation for a
change. Mr. Beachy recently became 8
registered veterinary surgion, has honght

a fine veterinarian library and proposes

to get the anatomy of the horse and the
trentinent of horse and cattle diseases
down fine.

The following young ladies from this
county have been appointed and com-
missioned auxiliary members of the com-
mittee on Woman's Work from Pennsyl-

vania to the Worlds Columbian Expo-
gition: Miss Mary H. Baer, Somerset,
Chairman; Miss Sarah Brubaker, Somer-
set; Miss Mattie McMillen, New Lexing-
ton: Miss Anna Black, Meyersdale; Miss

Sadie Criichfield, Jenner X Roads; Mrs,
Carrie Johnston, Stoyestown; Miss Anna
Poorbaugh, Berlin: Miss Mattie B. Will,

Glade; Miss Alice Hay, Elk Lick; Miss
Lizzie Benford, Ursina. They will be
notified as to their duties by the com:
mittee later on.—Somerset Herald.

On Monday 8. J. Ringer, of - Addison
township, appeared before Esquire Case-

beer, and made information against Chas.
Wiltrout, Frederick Taylor and Norman
Ringler, charging them with breaking
and entering the store room of Alice J.
Ringer, and taking therefrom goods val-
ued at $45.00. He further charged that
the parties named placed explosives under
the storeroom and blew it up. The rob

| bery, it is alleged, was committed at one 5 o'clock, on the night of‘December 186, |,
he explosionoccured shorly after. 

lowinglines probably express Ben's feel-.
ings atthe time the fun (?) war going on:

‘1 want to be an angel,
For that I hope and pray;

I want to be an angel,
But of course not right away.

There is ho fon _in heing on the Tab
Mill dump whenthere is a run-away car
or two coming down the incline, asthe
editor of this paper knows hy experience,
having ounce been lifted from that Sump
rather abruptly himself.

Didn't Know it Was Louded.

From the Carleton (Neb.) Reporter.

A case of “didn’t know it was loaded” |

occurred in F. P. Beachv’s hardware store
last Wednesday afternoon. Willie Lich-
ty, who was about togohunting stepped
into the store mentioned to buy some
ammanition among whichwas a boxof
caps. Wishing to satisfy himself that
they were the right size he put oneon

{the tube of the gun, when Mr. Beachy
asked him if the gon was loaded and be-|

ing assured that it was not he told Willie
to ‘let her go” which injunetion was im-

mediately complied with, and zoshe did |
—right throngh the floor, tearing a large
hole in the boards, Had the muzzle of
the gun been elevated ‘about a foot high-

er I might have been compelled to report
a sad accident, as Dick Beachy sat at a
desk in the back part of the store, exact-
ly in line with the gun. Fortunately

Willie held the gun with muzzle down-
ward and nothing more serious than ®

hole in ithe floor resulted.

HORRIBLE CRIME.

ADastardly Attempt at Murder Near
Hooversville, this County.

At an early hour last Thursday morn-

ing a horrible crime wag committed near

Hooversville, which for brutality and
cowardice could hardly be excelled.
Two young miners, one by the name

of Turner, an Irishman, and Salmon, an
Englishman, entered the shanty of an
old miner named Bittner and fried to}

murder him. They left him for dead
with something like fourteen ugly wounds
about his person. Salmon heldthe old

man while Turner ripped the victim's
jaws and cut his tongue nearly out, He
also made an attempt to cot the old man8
throat. but made a poor job of it. How-
over. after they thought they had about

finished Bittner, they returned to their
hoarding place and related what they
had done and seemed to be little con-
cerned about the matter. Mr. Rodgers,

the man with whom the villains boarded,
then investigated the matter and found

that tke report was but too true. He
found Bittner lying in a pool of blood,
nearlydend, but he was still conscious
and able to relate the tragedy. Rodgers

| then made arrangements for the care of

Bittner and had the would-be murderers
placed under arrest and lodged in the
Somerset jnil. Bittner was still living at

last reports, and it is sald that he will
likely recover. Turner and Salmon will
likely be tried at the February term of
court, ‘The murderous scoundrels onght

to be lynched.
—————

A PATRIOTIC WORK,
Every person who is opposed to Free Trade

Slavery and favors American Industrial Inde-

pendence secured through the policy of Pro- .

tection, should read the documents published

by the American Protective Tariff League. As
a patriotic citizen itis your duty to place these

documents in the handaof your friends, They

are interesting and instructive, and embrace

discussions of all phases of the Tariff question.

The League publishes over 50 different docu-

ments, comprising nearly 600 pages ofplainly

printed, carefully edited sud reliable informa
tion, Amongthe authors of these documents
‘are, Hon, James G, Blaine; Wm. McKinley, Jr.

, Governor of Ohio; Be M. Culiom, of 11s
mols; Senator Joseph Ni; Dolbh, ofOFOregon's

A. 8. dock, tor
of Maine; ASOY2 orth 3

Justin ermont§ ator8.
elson W. ee lsiandy

: = vidHall Re
i$ h

gfMase:3 Hou:8.1,aw rds,
m. Lawrence, Ohioios Hon.

Hon:Hhmmidown,oa. ofNowYSorH? prod
Ensley, of?RA :
This ilarset of documents will be sent

to any address, post paid, for Fifty (50) Cents,
Address, Wilbur ¥. Wakeman, 8ec'y, No. 28
West Twenty-Thirt Street, New York, »

Correspondents Wanted.

We want news gatherers and itemizers
in all parts of the county, but want noth-
ing but actual news reported—no non-
sensical rot, such as we sometimes see in
some of the communications to a few of
our esteemed contemporaries. We want
nothing but sensible news items, plainly
written on one side of paper only, con-|:
cerning such things as accidents, amuse-
ments, births, burglary, change of busi-
ness firms, crops, crime, church news,
deaths, discoveries, arrivals at hotels or
elsewhere, divorces, elopements, election
news, fires, facts and figures concerning |
various things, festivals, linprovements,
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JUST THINK OF IT an

The Monopoly Busted

DO YOUWANT ASEWING MACHINE?

$17.50 70 $30.00
Warranted 5 Years,

WITH ALLATTACHMENTS. jo

Writefor Hiustrated CircuJarsof
. our Singers, New Home, Ete.

$10 T0 $30EE
By ordering a Machine directfrom

HEADQUARTERS,

 

NEEDLES for anynymachine, 28ots.
per dozen, in Stamps. Address

me Louisville Sewing MachineCo.
B20 Fourth Avenue;

LOUIBVILLE + - « KENT! xP

inventions,lectures, marriages, new en- pill
terprises, persons leaving thecommunit;
ales of real estate, sh

secret  ) Sxhibitiong : 


